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EDITORIAL STAFF

“Be thankful
unto Him and
bless H is name!” Ps. 100:4.
If ever a man experienced the
goodness and mercy of God, it was
King David. The Lord blessed him
with earthly goods and made him
a great ruler, and while he also
received divine punishment for his
transgressions, he nevertheless experienced the wonderful treasure
of forgiveness and peace when in
true penitence he sought divine
pardon. Is it any wonder that he
urged others: “Be thankful unto
Him
and bless His name!“?
Ps. 100:4.
This encouragement is indeed
in place, for by nature we are not
a people whose hearts overflow
with gratitude. This is a rare virtue which must be cultivated with
God’s help and appears only in a
life motivated by faith and love.
In this Thanksgiving season Satan
would rather have’ us look to ourselves and credit our own skills for
the accomplishments of the past
year. He would have us revel in
our own pride and self-glory,
make comparisons with others,
murmur
and complain, and be
jealous because even the wicked
might have more than we. Thus
the writer of Ps. 73 said, “I was
envious when I saw the prosperity
of the wicked . . . they increase in
riches . . . but when I went into
the sanctuary of God, then under-

stood I their end, how they are
brought into desolation . . . Lord,
thou shalt despise their image!”
God forbid that we yield to Satanic
thoughts and become guilty of a
fleshly attitude with regard to our
blessings! In whatever measure
God has seen fit to grant them, Iet
us be therewith content and praise
Him for His goodness!
Can we do less when we consider our TEMPORAL gifts? Has not
God fulfilled His promise not to
permit seedtime and harvest to
fail? It is His rich blessing that our
fields have again brought forth
their produce and that we have a
rich supply of food items in a land
of plenty. Small wonder that people in foreign lands are astonished
at the wealth in America! In other
countries a man might have to
work ONE WEEK to earn enough
to purchase a pair of shoes, while
here many earn that much in ONE
day. How often we take for granted our daily work, our homes, our
clothing, and the like!
With all these God has given us
what we need for the enjoyment
of such blessings: health of mind
and body which we ought truly to
cherish. Then there are the Christian love and fellowship of parems,
children, and other relatives; the
friends who encourage and cheer
us; the understanding of our tasks
and the success granted our labors;
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the protection and safety afforded
us in upholding and defending our
us in time of danger. In addition,
faith, and convince us that the
there are the priceless freedoms in things of the world are a foolish
our country, of press, speech, and substitute for the truth of God and
religion.
a life of faith. We can best show
our gratefulness for these religious
All these riches of God often
use of
become obscured by our personal blessings by our faithful
problems and difficulties
and by them in the work of the Lord.
the discipline which God has used Christians who employ God’s gifts
wisely to support their own familto keep us on the narrow way.
ies, to help those in need, and to
These experiences are part of His
gracious plan for us, should lead maintain and extend the Church
are not only giz&zg thanks, but
us to repentance, and not becloud
also living thanks.
the fact that He loves us and will
May our altar of thanksgiving
supply all our needs. May God
stand as a memorial to the goodpardon any ingratitude, forgetfulness and mercy of our God! May
ness, or complaining on our part
it show all mankind that to thank
in the past, for Jesus’ sake!
Best of all our blessings are our is pleasing to the Lord and will
SPIRITUAL
treasures. In the past bring new blessings in return! God
year we have again enjoyed the keep us a humble and grateful people till we join the heavenly hosts
Word and the Sacraments in their
truth and purity. 0 what great in praising Him forevermore!
Till then, His mercies still enspiritual benefits come to our souls
d ure!
through the Church, the Ministry,
the Sunday School, Bible classes, Ever faithful, ever sure!
-0.w.s.
and the fellowship with others.
united in doctrine and practice!
These treasures strengthen
our
faith and deepen our love to God
and man. Th ey help us pass
through trials and tribulations; aid

“With all God’s promises, there
can be no valley of trouble without a door of hope; no wilderness
without manna; no rock without
water; no dungeon without light;
no trial without comfort.” Selected.

We brought nothing into t&s
world, and it is certain we can
carry nothing out. And having
food and r&vent Iet 21sbe therewittb content. ( 1 Tim. 6~7, 8 )
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FOR OUR CHILDREN
Luther

Enters T%e Cloister

On the evening of July 16,
1505, Luther invited
his best
friends at Erfurt
to meet with
him. After they had entertained
themselves with song and instrumental music, Luther solmenly
told them that he had vowed to
become a monk, that he would en.
ter the cloister the next mornrng
and that they would see him no
longer. His friends were greatly
astonished and they tried to make
him change his mind but all in
vain.
The next day Luther’s friends,
with sad faces, went with him to
the cloister of St. Augustine in Erfurt. There, while tears filled their
eyes, they told their dear friend
farewell and the doors of the cold
and gloomy building closed behind
h’im.
.l

What Is A Cloister?
A cloister, or monastery as it is
also called, is the name of those
places set up by the Roman Church
for those people who desire to serve
God better byliving
in a place by
themselves away from the sinful
world. The men who live in such
monasteries are known as mo&.s
and the women who live in other
cloisters are known as nuns. To become a monk or a nun a person
must take a threefold vow. He
must vow never to marry but to
remain single all his life. He must
vow to remain poor by doing away

with all his worldly possessions.He
must vow to obey all the laws and
regulations of the monastery and
of the Roman Church. Certain
hours in the cloister are set aside
for labor, certain hours for prayer, meditation and study, and certain hours for eating and sleeping.
Fasting, severe discipline and the
most slavish tasks are performed
by the monks in order to gain the
special favor of God.
Luther’s Disappohztment
And Towne?zt
Luther wanted to become holy
before God. Without complaining
he performed the most humiliating tasks in the cloister and, when
his work was finished, a large s,ack
was given to him to carry from
house to house throughout the city
to beg food and other gifts from
the people for the benefit of the
monastery. The monks told him:
“It is begging, not studying, that
enriches the cloister.”
But Luther had found a large
Latin Bible chained to its place in
the cloister library. He gave up
much time in which he could have
been sleeping or resting in order
that he might study the Bible, He
committed to memory great portions of the Scriptures. The more
he studied the Bible, the more he
learned to know his sinfulness and
how impossible it was for him to
make himself holy and to earn
eternal salvation by his own works.
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The other monks would often hear
Luther, in his cell, praying and
moaning and crying out: “Oh, my
sins, my sins, my sins!” He tortured and tormented himself. Lat er he wrote: “I was indeed a pious
monk and followed the rules of
my order more strictly than I can
express. If ever a monk could have
gone to heaven by his observance
of monastic vows, I should have
been that one. Of this al1 the friars
who have known me can testify.
If it had continued much longer, I
should have carried my mortification, watchings, prayers, reading,
and other labors, even to death.”
“I tortured myself almost to death
in order to procure peace for my
troubled heart and agitated conscience; but being surrounded by
thick darkness’ I found peace nowhere.” Cc
Every day I went to confession, but that was of no use to
me.”
Luther wore himself down almost to the point of having a nervous breakdown. He longed for
the forgiveness of sins and peace
for his soul. He added everything
to his duties that he could think of
in order to gain such peace and
forgiveness. He had 21 saints to
which he prayed diligently
and
earnestly. He made use of the confessional to such a great extent
that he wearied the monks to
whom he made his confessions. He
was constantly
afraid when he
came to the Lord’s Supper that he
was not fit for it. To add to his

disappointment
the lives of the
other monks was not at all what
Luther had imagined. They led a
carefree life and for every day that
they fasted, they had a day of
feasting.
Lzttkwr Finds Soxve C0.mf art
In 1~07 Luther was ordained as
a Roman Catholic Priest.
This
made him very happy because he
thought that now he would be
able to please God with greater
and more glorious works. But he
was just. as miserable as before!
The Lord, however, did not permit
Luther to despair. He caused the
prior of the cloister, Dr. John
Staupitz, to become attracted to
Luther., Staupitz was a devout man.
He had Luther released from many
of his duties in the cloister and encouraged him to study the Holy
Scriptures. One day when Staupitz found Luther in great distress
over his sins, he comforted Luther
with the words: “Christ is the forgiveness for real sins. He is a real
Saviour and you are a real sinner.
God has sent His own Son and
delivered Him up for us.” On another occasion, Staupitz told Luther: “Why do you torment yourself with all these speculations? Behold the wounds of Jesus Christ,
the blood that He has shed for
you; it is there that the grace of
God will appear to. you . . . Throw
yourself into the Redeemer’s arms.
Trust in Him.” Once, when Luther
was sick with great anxiety’ over
his sins, an old monk comforted
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him with the words of the Apostle’s Creed : “I believe in the forgiveness of sins”, and he proceeded
to explain these words by saying:
“It is not enough that you believe
God forgives sins in general, for
the devils also believe that. You
must believe that your sins, your
sins, your sins are forgiven. For
man is justified by grace through

faith.”
In this way the Lord
brought a ray of light and comfort
into Luther’s troubled soul even in
the darkness of popery and Luther’s favorite Bible verse became
Remans 3 :2 8 : “Therefore we conclude, that a man is justified by
faith without
the deeds of the
Law.” Have. you memorized this
wonderfu1 verse?
iB

STUDENTS - - MONKEYS IN THE CLASSROOM?
For several months, now, students of all ages have been back in
their classrooms. Some attend colleges, some high schools, and manT
are still in grade school. But no
matter how old he is, the student
has already learned many new
things this year. Some of these
might well have surprised him!
“\Ve’re going to the ZOOto visit
our relatives,” said one young student as he looked forward to a
field trip, “I’d b e in a cage too, if
I hadn’t lost my long tail. That’s
what our teacher said,” he added
confidently. Surprised? Maybe not.
Maybe you’ve heard such ideas before and wondered where they
came from. We certainly didn’t
learn them in Sunday School, Bible
Class, or the Pastor’s sermons, did
we? Indeed not! Such ideas are
part of the theory of evolution.
WHAT

IS EVOLUTION?

According
to the dictionary,
evolufion is a gradual change. The
popular theories of evolution hold

the idea that all plants and animals
living today came from a single
form of life millions of years ago.
People who teach such theories are
called evolutionists. They say that
very tiny one-celled organisms
gradually changed into more complicated ones like fish and birds
and that these “improved”
to become still higher forms. Finally the
monkeys and apes came along and,
after
“improvement”
in their
b rains, became creatures which
were half ape and half human. According to evolutionists, these socalled “cave men” at length became the first human beings as we
know them today. Now, first of
all,
Let’s Look at the Facts
The facts we’ll use come from
true science - that huge storehouse of absolutely proven ideas,.
Real science takes in only those
things we know for sure, not just
guesswork. Here are some ideas
from evolution which often appear
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in our science books. Let us see
whether the “proofs” of evolutionists will hold water.
Idea number one: The earth is
several billiopt years old. CcProof”:
At first, certain rocks contained
pzbre uranium, a radioactive metal.
As the earth got older, these rocks
began to lose some of their radioactivity. Since radiouctiuity
gets
less and Lss at a certain rate, all
one has to do is measure the present activity and figwre out bow
long it took to get that way. This
is the newest method of figuring
the age of the earth It is called the
Uranium Time Clock.
Let’s see
whether this Ccproof” holds up in
the light of fact.
The loophole here is the rate at
which uranium loses its radioactivity. Some scientists admit that no
one has lived long enough to measure it. If the rate had ever changed
under other conditions, their figures on the earth’s age would be
quite far off. True scientists will
accept no guesswork - the time
clock is not accurate. enough to be
proof. Older “proofs” also contain
many similar loopholes. The mistake evolutionists make is that they
fail to c o n s,i d e r possible rate
changes under altogether different
conditions. Conditions can and do
change!
Idea number two: All living
things evolved or chnged from
lower, simpler ones. YProof”: Fossils of winged reptiles have been
found. Since f eatbers are really

types of scales, reptiles evolved into birds.
That certainly doesn’t prove an
evolution, does it? Who says that
feathers are actually scales? Alf the
evolutionists have found is a fossil
of a reptile which no longer exists.
Even today certain animals are becoming extinct or ,dying out. Evolutionists simply jump to conclusions without weighing all possibilities.
Another “proof”:
Skulls have
been found w&h lo’ok as if they
had a combination of ape and hman features. The brain cavity is
larger than an ape’s and smaller
than a man’s. This shows the evolution of baman beings from monkeys and apes.
It shows nothing of the kind! It
would be far more logical to believe that the skulls found were
merely those of deformed human
beings. Such deformities are not at
all rare, even today. Why don’t the
evolutionists run to claim deformed children as “missing links”?
What folly that would be!
These are only a few of the
many unreasonable and senseless
arguments set forth in science
classrooms, books, and magazines.
Such fables are most convenient
for unbelievers and scoffers who
refuse to acknowledge the existence of God. For us Christians,
God’s own Word is our authority,
and true science does not conflict
with this. We simply ask:
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What Does God Have to Suy?
Our Lord tells us in Genesis 1,l :
“In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth.” God did
not leave this world to pure chance
in ,graduaI evolution. He purposefully framed it by His Word. Just
as we compared evolution with
common sense and reason, so the
Lord appeals to our reason when
He states so firmly: “Every house
is builded by some man; but He
that built all things is God.” Hebrews 3,4. Nature itself bears witness of an all-wise creator, as the
psalmist writes by inspiration of
the Holy Ghost: “The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament showeth His handiwork.”
Psalm 19,l.
Some evolutionists try to compromise by teaching theistic evolution-a
combination of evolution
and God. These persons believe
that God created that mysterious
“spark of life” but that evolution
took over from there. This theory
is disproved for us Christians by
God’s Word in Ge,nesis. There, in
the account of creation, the holy
writer
mentions
fully
mature
plants and animals as created, each
after its own kind-not
changing
from one kind to another, from
reptile to bird, from ape to man.
Indeed, one cannot picture the
cattle and whales of Genesis as onecelled, amoeba-like, primitive blobs
which first had to improve for
millions. of years; “for in six days
the Lord made heaven ancl earth,

the sea, and all that in them is.”
Exodus 20~ 1.
Although the length of those six
days is often questioned by scoffers and rank unbelievers, the Lord
in His wisdom made that length
very clear in Geuesis l,Y, where .He
says through Moses: “And the
evening and the mopjz,ing were the
first day”- a normal twenty-four
hour day.
Jesus Himself refers to the creation account in Genesis as factual
when He says to the Pharasees,
&fattlCsew 19,4: “Have ye not read
that He which made them at the
beginning made them male an.d female?” Either Christ is the Way,
the Trzttb, and the Life, as He
Himself teaches; or He was a deceiver -to
say the very least, ignorant of the truth and certainly
not worthy of our acceptance as
Lord and Savior. Here we are on
the brink of an important decision.
What Is Our Position as Chistians
Having examined the theories of
evolution in some of their most
important
points, we find that
they not only lack positive proof
but often rest upon illogical reasoning and plain worldly folly. In
the Holy Scriptures, on the other
hand, we find no such error. As
Christians, we hold to our firm
conviction that the Bible is God’s
true Word and therefore” without
the smallest mistake. This is the
only possible Chistian cohuiction,,
for it fulIy agrees with the testimony of Christ Jesus Himself in

His prayer to the Father in heaven: “Thy Word is Truth.”
JorGm
17,V. Likewise, the apostle of the
Lord, speaking of human wisdom
which teaches contrary to Scripture, declares: “The wisdom of
this world is foolishness with God.”
I Corinthians 3,19.
Watch and Pray!
Now, dear fellow-student,
be
strong in the Lord and in the power of His might! Our beloved Saviour knows full well how we are
tempted in our daily lives, in the
pursuit of our studies. Heathen
teachers assail us with false doctrines in the classroom; and many,

like the young fellow going to the
zoo, believe them and fall away.
Although
we cannot completely
avoid such teachers, we shduld
study our Bibles all the more diligently so that we may be strengthened in our faith, ready to give an
answer to anyone who searches for
the truth.
“Keep thiat which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and vain babblings, and
oppositions of science, falsely so
called; which some professing,
have erred concerning the faith
Grace be with thee.”
I Timothy 6,20 and 2 1. -D.T.M.

Ephesians 3~3-17, crWherefore I desire that ye f&nt not at my trihulations for you, w15ict5 is your glory. For this caaue I bow my bees z&o
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of wlbom the whole family in beaven and earth is named, that he would grant you, according to the
riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit in the
inner man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith”
So far as the human body is con- backward. The Christian is not in
cerned, there comes a time when it
an idle state of existence, not simno longer grows. In things spiritply in a state of being, but in a
ual, however, it is different. If a state of becoming. For he has such
person has become a Christian; if
a high and long range objective
by faith a new spiritual man,, or, that he can never say: Now I have
as.our text calls it, an %vzer man,”
accomplished it, now I can stand
still in my race, now I can rest
has been created by God, then
growth in the same dare never from my battle. Even St. Paul declares: “Not as though I had alcease until death. In Christianity
ready attained, either were already
there must and can be no standing
perfect: but I follow after, if that
still. Whoever does not move forward in his Christianity,
goes I may apprehend that for which
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also I am apprehended of Christ
Jesus.”
Wherein, now, does that growth
and progress of a Christian in
things spiritual consist, or, as it is
stated in our text,. Crt~ be strengthcwd . . . in the inner pzan,” how
i.s that accomplished? The Apostle
points it out to us when in our
text he thus continues:
“That
Christ may dwell in your bearis by
faith” In order to become strong,
accordingly, it is necessary above
everything else that one becomes
WVCYmoye steadfast awd stronger
iu faith through which Christ
dwells in our hearts.
It is faith whereby a person becomes a Christian. For if a person
once reaches that stage where he
becomes vitally aware of the fact
that he .is a sinner, if it therefore
becomes clear to him that he is not
able with his own righteousness to
stand before God and is unable of
himself to blot out his sins, that he
needs a reconciler, a redeemer, a
savior; if, now, a person having
come to such a realization becomes
afraid and in his fear turns believingly to Christ, who, offers all
sinners grace, forgiveness of sins,
life and salvation: through that
faith the person becomes a Christian. If that has .taken place, then
such a new, young Christian usually thinks that he has a great,
strong, and steadfast faith. He
feels so blessed in the new experiences which he now undergoes. He
is so well off that al1 anguish over

his sins has disappeared. An enormous weight has been lifted from
him. His conscience which previously accused him is now silent. He
therefore cries out with joy: Oh,
what a blessed person I am, now I
have found that which I sought
for so long a time! Oh, how well
it is with me! I have God, I have
His grace, I have found heaven!
The Lord has done great things
for me whereof I am glad! Hallelujah!
But as strong as the faith of such
a young Christian, such a novice
and beginner in Christianity, seems
to be, so weak it is. And this weakness of the faith .of such beginners
shows itself especially in this way
that they generally are. so comforted’ so certain and so full of joy
chiefly because they feel the attained grace in their hearts, because they are aware of such a
sense of joy which they never before had experienced. But if such
beginners lose their sweet feelings
of grace, if they lose this inner joy;
or if otherwise they experience
much trouble, then their faith usually also suffers shipwreck. For
they then think: “How can Jesus
live in me when I fee1 nothing in
me but sin and sadness? How can
God be my Father and how could
I have become His child when right
at this time things are going so
badly for me?”
If now a person remains so weak
in faith, then nothing else is possible but that his faith finally is

overcome and extinguished. Accordingly, if a person is going to
remain a Christian, he must ever
become more firm in his faith. A
Christian must advance to that
point where he builds his faith alone on the Word of God, so that
he is able to comfort himself with
the bare written
Word,
even
though he feels no joyfulness in
his heart; that he also then believes the forgiveness of sins which
has been declared to him, though
he also feels that sin still dwells in
him; that even then he comforts
himself with the grace which is
preached to him, though he also
feels the wrath of God; that even
then he considers God to be his
merciful Father and himself to be
His child, when it appears as
though the Lord has, forsaken him;
that also in the most bitter need he
relies on God’s providing care; in
the greatest trouble and danger, on
God’s rescue and help; yes, in the
midst of death trusts God’s sure
salvation. That is what we. call becoming strong in faith. And that
is the way in which a person becomes strong in the inner man.
Lord Jesus Chist, who hast in me
The spark of faith created,
In weakness great it looks to Thee,
Its strengthening is awaited.
What 2350~ in 2m3-cy hast begun,
Bless to the end, till life is mm7
When faith is changed to seeing.
Taegliche Hausandacht
C. F. W. Walther (Crull)
Translated by E.L.M.
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Montf5 of November
30,000 Lutherans were expelled from Salzburg, Austria’ because of their adherence to the doctrines defended by the Reformer.
George Mezger, theologian
and professor at Concordia,
Seminary, St. Louis (18961923), died in 1931.
Hans Egede, Lutheran apostle of Greenland, died in
1758.
John C. F. Heyer, first
American missionary in India, died in 187.3.
Martin Luther, the great
Reformer, born in Eisleben,
Germany, in 1483.
Caspar A q u i 1 a, German
pastor who helped Luther
translate the Old Testament, died in 1560.
Gustavus Adolphus, king
of Sweden, champion of
the Lutheran cause in Germany during the 30 Years’
War, died in 1632.
Johann Aurifaber, German
pas,tor who edited Luther’s
“‘Table Talk,” died in 15 7 5I
The Religious Conference
at’Worms opened in 1540.
Ursula C o t t a 7 who befriended Luther during his,
student days, died in 1~ 11.
The day of the Apostle And rew.

Around The World
(With

Editorial

A survey, according to W. D.
Holmes, polygraph examiner for
the Miami, Florida, police department, has shown that 65. per cent
of employees. who handle money
on their jobs, steal. Of those handling merchandise, 85 per cent steal.
When it comes to s,mall-value items
like paper clips, 99.99 per cent of
Americans help themselves to these
items. Of all the firms that went
bankrupt last year, 18 per cent
went under because of pilferage,
said Holmes. Solne t&nk that the
7th Commandm.ent refers osly to
gross open sins (robbing banks,
etc.), Dr. Lutbier rightiy observes,
“TO steal is nothing else than to
get possession of another’s property .wrongfully . . . this is indeed
quite a wide-spread and commas
vice, but so little regarded alad
observed thut it exceeds all measure’ so tbtat if all who are thieves,
a.lad yet do jaot wish to be called
szLct5,were to be hanged on gallows” the world woacld SOON be
devastated, and there woacld be a
lack of both; executioB.ers and galfrom
l ows.” Taking unlawfully
the enzployer is generally not regarded as a tra’nsgression of the
7th Commandment.
Various excausesare often givefa. “My enaployer does not pay me a decent salary,
so taking things helps to compensate fiae.” “My employer is so rich
he will never m,iss such items.”

Comment)
SucJ3 excuses arc all in vain. God
co.mmands, “Thou sh.alt not steal.”
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev told the Communist Party’s
Xnd Congress at Moscow that
they must continue their unrelenting drive against religion. He listed religious belief along with “such
survivals of capitalism as laziness,
drunkenness, hooliganism,
greed
and incorrect attitudes toward women.” Admitting
that “religious
beliefs still hinder Soviet men and
women,” Khrushchev called for
“propaganda efforts” and indoctrination rather than direct action
against the churches. At the same
time, an article in the Communist
paper Pravda noted that Russians
had a tradition of deep religious
feeling and that “many still cling
to religion.” The article called for
new and mild methods of eliminating religion rather than “closing
the churches and throwing out the
icons.” Thse Commu?aist governmefat h R.a/,ssiais not the first governmelat to persecute the Christians. Malzy of the early Roman emjjerors tried with ,naight and main
the destroy the Church, but the
Church still stands and will contiaue to stand until the Last Day
when the Savior leads the Church
Militant into the everlasting joys
of heaven as thaeChurch Triumphant. The promise of the Savior
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cofacerfaing His chtrch stands fast,
“the gates of hell shzll not prevail
against it.” (Matt. 1638)
-O-

A widespread and highly profitable racket involving the sale of
illegitimate babies is flourishing in
California, according to Joseph H.
Reid, director of the Child Welfare League of America. He estimated 10,000 babies were adopted in
the state last year and of these
500 were sold on the black market.
Reid said $3,000 is the average
purchase price per child.. He stated that many of the unwed mothers come to California to bear their
children so they won’t suffer embarrassment in their home towns.
Unscrupulous ccmiddlemen’J take
advantage of their plight and force
them to give up their children, often by threatening mothers with
exposure. Those who live in sin
must expect to suffer the consequejaces!
Pope John XXIII announced on
Nov. 4th that he will issue an encyclica honoring Pope Leo I. The
Roman P o p e addressed a vast
throng of 3 5,000 people-among
them special missions and other
representatives of more than 60
nations-in
the highlight of ceremonies honoring his own 80th
birthday and the third anniversary
of his coronation. The ruler of the
Roman Church told his audience
that he would issue the encyclical,
recalling the life and work of Pope

Leo I, on Nov. 1 Ith, the 15th centenary of the death of Leo. Pope
Leo I, also known
as Leo tiljle Great,
was Pope from 440-461. Whe~a h,e
became Pope he immediately took
steps against v a r i 0 u s heretics,
strengthening
/3 i s authority
in
Spain, in Gaul, and in tb,e East.
When Attila
the Hatn invaded
Italy asd threatened Rome, it was
Leo who went to meet him and
thereby saved the city. Leo consistently asserted the universal episcopate of the Ro,man bishop and, in
agreement wit13 this clah, took
steps to ce&ralize the governme,nt
of the CJ!KWC~~Th,e fact that Ihe
was the first Bisbp of Rmae to
apply these tkseories consistently
justifies the application to him of
the title of the first Pope. (Cp.
con. cyc. p. 40 5 )
-M.L.N.

A CORRECTION
In the October, 1961 Conco;udia
Luthera~a, page 148, column 2,
eighth line from the bottom of the
page, the statement should read:
“Since 19 0 8 all mixed marriages
(between a member of the Roman
Church and a non-Romanist)
not
performed by an ordained Roman
Catholic priest are declared invalid
by the Roman Church.” We thank
the reader who brought this to our
attention.
-Ed.
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Himself and bore them on the
cross. Jesus paid the debt which
you and I owed God; Jesus redeemed us from sin, death, and the
power of the devil, not with gold
or silver, but with His holy and
precious blood, that we might be
His, very own. These are blessings
for which we have not paid one
cent. They have all been given to
us solely by the grace of God in
Christ Jesus our Savior. In view of
this, do we have any right to complain ?
-M.L.N.

When we behold the great spiritacal blessings which the Lord has
bestowed upon us, then we must
say with Jacob, “I am not worthy
of the least of all the mercies, and
of all the truth, which Thou hast
showed unto Thy servant.” (Gen.
3 2: 10) Because of our many sins
and iniquities you and I had deserved only God’s eternal displeasure and wrath. But God showed
His great love toward us by sending Jesus, His only-begotten Son,
into the world.
Jesus took all of our sins upon
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